Join the Choice Board Google Classroom to share your work.
We would love to see it!
Join Code - l6e24tc
Genre

K-2
Writing Contest

Writing

Sign
Language

3-5
Writing Contest

6-8
Writing Contest

For fun, enter a writing contest with
a piece you have already written OR
by writing a new piece just for the
contest.

For fun, enter a writing contest with
a piece you have already written OR
by writing a new piece just for the
contest.

For fun, enter a writing contest with
a piece you have already written OR
by writing a new piece just for the
contest.

K - 3rd Grade: Submit an illustrated
story.

K-3rd Grade: Submit an illustrated
story

6th - 8th Grade: Submit a short
story and/or a poem.

See the rules on the attached link:
https://www.ket.org/education/yo
ung-writers-contest/

4th-5th Grade: Submit an illustrated
story, short story, and/or a poem

See the rules on the attached link:
https://www.ket.org/education/yo
ung-writers-contest/

Watch the video to practice the sign
language alphabet. You can use the
sign language alphabet to practice
your spelling words or vocabulary
words or for anything you want to
use it for! Just for fun!
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17
aoJEUih_OheQe9947bzObG7Cs7_h6i
r/view

Watch the video to practice the sign
language alphabet. You can use the
sign language alphabet to practice
your spelling words or vocabulary
words or for anything you want to
use it for! Just for fun!
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17
aoJEUih_OheQe9947bzObG7Cs7_h6i
r/view
You can send us a video back of you
signing. Post your video on this
Padlet

You can send us a video back of you
signing. Post your video on this

See the rules on the attached link.
https://www.ket.org/education/yo
ung-writers-contest/

Watch the video to practice the sign
language alphabet. You can use the
sign language alphabet to practice
your spelling words or vocabulary
words or for anything you want to
use it for! Just for fun!
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17
aoJEUih_OheQe9947bzObG7Cs7_h6i
r/view
You can send us a video back of you
signing. Post your video on this
Padlet.

Padlet.
.https://padlet.com/kristycrouch/o
https://padlet.com/kristycrouch/oi iw0szwlt2sd9vcd
w0szwlt2sd9vcd
The link is also on our Google
The link is also on our Google
Classroom page! ENTER the
Classroom page! ENTER the
CLASSROOM PAGE with the code:
CLASSROOM PAGE with the code:
16e24tc
16e24tc

STEM
Please share
photos/videos,
comments on the
Choice Board
Google Classroom
page!
ENTER the
CLASSROOM PAGE
with the code:
16e24tc

Paper Plate Marble Maze

 Index Card Tower

Challenge: Can you create a
marble maze using  a paper plate?
Materials: construction paper,
pipe cleaners, straws, paper plate,
marble, scissors, tape
Success Criteria: Tilt the paper
plate in your hands to move the
marble through the maze while
keeping it on the plate

Challenge: Design and build a
free-standing tower with the
greatest height using only the
materials listed.
Materials: 100 index cards(5”x3”),
24 inches of tape
Constraints:
1-Can only use materials listed
and the amount given
2-Can cut or tear index cards
3-May not tape tower to floor or
table (free-standing)
4-Only 30 minutes to build
Success Criteria: A free-standing
tall tower made only of index
cards and tape built in 30
minutes.

“Will it Sink or Float?”
Challenge: Can you predict what
items will make a plastic egg float
and what items will make it sink?
Materials: plastic eggs, bowl of
water,marshmallows, coins,
cotton balls, jelly beans, beads,
rice, rocks, dry beans, items of
your choice.

“ Plastic Egg Catapult”
Challenge: Design and build a
catapult that will launch a plastic
egg a distance across the room.
Materials: craft sticks, pencils,
straws, rubber bands, plastic
spoon, bottle cap, twist ties, pipe
cleaners,string

https://padlet.com/kristycrouch/oi
w0szwlt2sd9vcd
The link is also on our Google
Classroom page! ENTER the
CLASSROOM PAGE with the code:
16e24tc



Spaghetti Tower

Challenge: Design and build the
tallest spaghetti tower that will
support a marshmallow at the
top.
Materials: 20 sticks of dry
spaghetti, 12 inches of tape, 12
inches of string, 1 large
marshmallow
Constraints:
1- Can only use the materials
listed above
2- May not change the size or
shape of the marshmallow
3-Tower must be free-standing
(may not tape down or tie to
anything)
4- Only 20 minutes to build
Success Criteria: A free-standing
spaghetti tall tower supporting a
marshmallow at the top.
“ Jellybean Bridge”
Challenge: Design and build a
bridge that will span across a
distance of 10 inches.
Materials: jellybeans, toothpicks

Success Criteria: Predict which
eggs will float and which eggs will
sink before placing them in the
bowl of water. Can you explain
why some of the eggs sank and
other eggs did not?

Success Criteria: Your catapult
can launch a plastic egg a
distance across the room.
How far did it go?

Constraints: Your bridge must
have sides and a top.
Success Criteria: Your bridge
spans a distance of 10 inches and
does not collapse.

Saying Goodbye to
Technology

Technology

Earn your digital passport!
Create a school appropriate
There will be six steps! For
username.
the second step - Go to
There are 8 characters:
Watch:
https://www.digitalpassport
★ Digital Heart Break (A)
https://www.commonsense .org/twalkers.html Click on
★ Break it Down (N)
.org/education/videos/sayi resume game. Use the same
★ Me! Me! Meme (Y)
ng-goodbye-to-technology
user name as last week.
★ Kung Fu Fibber (W)
(Take a screenshot of your
★ Sticky Situation (H)
Complete this activity:
scorecard)
★ Far-Fetched Facts (E)
https://docs.google.com/d
★ Insta-Slammed (R)
ocument/d/1QXuyQnZq7kf
★ Hack-A-Wrong (E)
HaJqX041vMpOQmTDM1ZIi8
GSyNaEBluc/edit?usp=shari
Complete the game for
ng
★ Me! Me! Meme
★ Kung Fu Fibber
(Take a screenshot of your
scorecard)

Library

WHO ARE OUR
COMMUNITY HELPERS?
Visit BrainPOP Jr.
(An APS subscription)

50 Nifty States’ Birds Trivia
Challenge
Explore A
 to Z The USA

Take a YA
Literature Trip
22 YA Novels to Help
Students Process the

https://jr.brainpop.com
Login in with:
User Name:  aps
PW:
school

(An APS subscription)
AtoZ The USA™
User name: anchor
PW:
school

In the search bar,
Visit each state
type in Community Helpers.
1) Click on the ‘Animals and
1) Watch the short video.
Plants’ choice that will be at
2) Take at least one of the
the top left of the blue
quizzes.
choices.
3) Explore the other choices. 2) This is a drop down choice
4) Make ‘THANK YOU’ cards, now click on the ‘State Bird’.
or other displays of gratitude 3) Record each states’ ‘State
for our community helpers... Bird’
especially those people who 4) Do any states have the
are extra helpful to all of us
same birds?
during NTI.
5) Which bird is the ‘State
Bird’ most often?
With your parents, share
6) Which is your favorite
your creative, homemade
State Bird?
tokens of appreciation
7) Where is this ‘State Bird
in safe, social distancing
from?
ways.

Please share with each other,
your family, and Mrs.

Pandemic (or Forget It for a
Bit)
This list of diverse books has
been chosen to engage us as
we travel through our NTI
times. Enlist your parents to
assist you with book choices
if you find a title that you
may want to read from this
list.

Bowman.

